Cleveland LUNG FORCE Walk FAQ’s
How long is the walk?
There is a 1, and 3 mile option.
What time should I be there?
Registration opens at 7:30 AM. The Walk begins at 8:30AM
What should I bring?
Please bring any additional fundraising dollars you have collected and not yet turned in. If your donors
would like to be thanked after the event and receive a tax receipt, make sure to fill out the Donor Form
Envelope completely and turn it in with your donations. We will also be selling vintage Walk shirts and
Lung Force Swoosh Icons for a chance to win two great packages. Make sure to dress appropriately for
the weather conditions; sunscreen, sunglasses, and comfortable shoes. In case of inclement weather,
bring an umbrella or rain jacket. And of course, wear as much turquoise as possible. Please try to print
and sign your waiver and bring it with you!
What do I do if it rains?
The LUNG FORCE Walk will go on rain or shine!
Where should I park?
Parking is available at the Great Lakes Science Center for $5.00 (CASH ONLY). All other lots will be
$20.00 due to a soccer game at First Energy Stadium.
Will there be water and medical service available?
Yes, water is located at designated stations throughout the route. Medical staff will be on-site for those
who need any assistance throughout the event. Any volunteer can help put you in contact with medical
personnel.
Can walkers register the day of the event?
Yes. They must visit Walk-On Registration the day of the event. Walk-On registration is open at
7:30am. Participation in LUNG FORCE Walk is free.
How do I get a commemorative LUNG FORCE Run/Walk t-shirt?
Every participant walking who raises at least $100, will receive a commemorative turquoise t-shirt.
How do I gain access to the VIP Area?
Every registered participant who reaches or exceeds $250 in donations by the morning of the event will
receive a VIP wristband for you and one guest to gain access to the VIP Area. You must wear your
wristband. Extra treats and goodies, will be in the VIP area! (Note: This is per participant, not per team).
Where can I turn in additional donations? Who should checks be made payable to?
Donations made online can be paid by credit card, debit card, or PayPal. Donations collected via check
or cash can be turned in at registration. Tracking sheets and donation envelopes will be available. Check
should be made payable to: American Lung Association.
Is there any special recognition for people who have asthma, COPD, lung cancer or another lung
disease?
Yes. Please make sure to visit the LUNG FORCE HERO area for more information.

